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Qur’an: Mohammad & Jesus
 “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
sons of God. Blessed are those who are persecuted
for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven” Jesus, Matthew 5:8-10

Mohammad
 “Allah assigns for a person who participates in

(holy battles) in Allah’s Cause and nothing causes
him to do so except belief in Allah and His
Messengers, that he will be recompensed  by Allah
either with a reward, or booty (if he survives) or will
be admitted to Paradise (if he is killed in the battle
as a martyr” Mohammad, Burkhari,

 Vol. 1, book 2, no. 36, in The Politically Incorrect Guide to Islam (and the Crusades), by Robert Spencer
(Washington, D.C.: Regnery Publishing, 2005), 122.



Qur’an: Mohammad & Jesus
“All who live by the sword will perish by

the sword” - Jesus

“Know that Paradise is under the shades
of swords” (Jihad in Allah’s cause) -
Muhammad

(Bukhari, vol. 4, book 56, no. 2818, in The Politically Incorrect Guide to Islam (and the Crusades), by Robert
Spencer (Washington, D.C.: Regnery Publishing, 2005), 111.)



Qur’an: Mohammad & Jesus
“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love

your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I
say to you, love your enemies and pray for
those who persecute you.”

- Jesus (Matthew 5:43-44).

“When ye meet the infidels, strike off their
heads till ye have made a great slaughter
among them, and of the rest make fast the
fetters (chains)”

- Mohammad, Sura 47:3-4.



Qur’an: Jesus & Muhammad
“Love your enemies and pray for those who

persecute you.”
- Jesus, Matthew 5:44

“Against them make ready your strength to the
utmost of your power, including steeds of war,
to strike terror into the hearts of the enemies,
of Allah and your enemies, and others
besides, whom ye may not know, but whom
Allah doth know.”

-Muhammad, Sura 8:60



Muhammad & Jesus
“Love your enemies and pray for those who

persecute you.”
- Jesus, Matthew 5:44

“If God gives me victory over Quraysh in the
future…I will mutilate thirty of their men…By
God, if God gives us victory over them in the
future we will mutilate them as no Arab has
ever mutilated anyone.”

-Muhammed
(Sahih Muslim, translated by Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, Kitab Bhavan, revised edition, 2000, vol. 3, book 17, no. 4436).



Qur’an: Muhammad & Jesus
 “For God so loved the world that He gave His

only Son, that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have eternal life” 

- Jesus, John 3:16

 “Allah hath purchased of the believers their
persons and their goods; for theirs in return is
the garden of Paradise: they fight in His
cause, and slay and are slain: a promise
binding on Him in truth…”

- Muhammad, Qur’an 9:111



Qur’an: Muhammad & Jesus
“And you will be hated by all for my name’s sake.
But he who endures to the end will be saved”

- Jesus, Mark 13:13

There is for you an excellent example to follow in
Abraham and those with him, when they said to their
people: ‘We are clear of you and of whatever ye
worship besides Allah: we have rejected you, and
there has arisen, between us and you, enmity and
hatred forever, unless ye believe in Allah and Him
alone”

- Muhammad, Qur’an 60:4



Qur’an: Paradise (Heaven)
 “But for the God-fearing is a blissful

abode, enclosed gardens and
vineyards; and damsels with swelling
breasts their peers in age” - Qur’an 78:31

 “Thus it shall be: and we will wed them
to virgins with large dark eyes” - Qur’an
44:48

 “On the couches ranged in rows shall they
recline, and to the damsels with large dark
eyes will we wed them” - Qur’an 52:20



Qur’an: Paradise (Heaven)

 “On the couches with linings of brocade
shall they recline, and the fruit of the
gardens shall be within easy
reach…Therein shall be the damsels
with retiring glances, whom nor man nor
jinn hath touched before them” 

- Qur’an 55:56



Qur’an and the Bible

Qur’an Bible

History, poetry,
prophecy, gospels,
epistles, narratives.

1 basic theme

Hebrew, Aramaic,
and Greek

Arabic

1600 yearsWritten in 22 yrs

Dozens of authorsOne human author



The Qur’an: Verses of the Sword

9.5-6 “Kill those who join other gods with God
wherever you may find them; and seize them,
besiege them, and lay wait for them with
every kind of ambush: but if they shall
convert, and observe prayer, and pay the
obligatory alms, then let them go their way,
for God is Gracious, Merciful.”

4.76 “Those who believe fight in the cause of
God.”

*Jihad against the Byzantine Empire brought warriors
of Allah from places as far as Central Asia



The Qur’an: Verses of the Sword

8.12 “I will instill terror into the hearts of the Infidels,
strike off their heads then, and strike off from them
every fingertip.”

4:76 “Let those then fight on the path of God, who
barter this present life for that which is to come; for
whoever fighteth on God’s path, whether he be
slain or conquer, we will in the end give him a great
reward.”

4:78 “They who believe, fight on the path of God; and
they who believe not, fight on the path of Thagout:
Fight therefore against the friends of Satan.”



Qur’an: Verses of the Sword

9:123 “Believers! Wage war against such
of the infidels as are your neighbors,
and let them find you rigorous: and
know that God is with those who fear
Him.”

Q# Could these verses have a spiritual
application?



Coexist 2



Coexist?



Early Islamic Missionary Activity

 Mohammad converted about half of
Medina

 Took the message via sword to Mecca

 Took the message via sword to
much of the Middle East



Jihad: Contrast between
Muslim and Christian

Proselytizing
 Christianity spread by the blood of its martyrs.
 Islam spread by the blood of conquered peoples.
 Not only was Christianity not spread by violence but

Christians were killed by the thousands. Whereas
Muslims made war upon those who posed no threat
or opposition to the the lands of Muhammad.

 Christianity was spread by missionaries, Islam was
spread by marauders/military men.

Spcr, 107.



Jihad from the Beginning:
‘Christian Europe’

 Laid siege to Constantinople in 668 and
717 C.E.

 Muslim invasion of Western Europe
stopped by Charles “The Hammer”
Martel, at Tours, France in 732 C.E.

 Spain was dominated by Islam for
around 800 years ending in 1492 C.E.



Jihad: Muslim Victory in Spain

“The Jews and Christians also could not
carry weapons, ride horses, wear
shoes, ring church bells, wear anything
green, or resist a Muslim assault. From
these earliest times proclaiming Jesus’
divinity and attempting conversion from
Islam were made capital offences.”

http://www.historyofjihad.org/spain.html
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JIHAD/INVASION
    OF

EASTERN EUROPE
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Jihad from the Beginning:
Eastern Front

 Conquered “The Punjab (modern day
Pakistan), Sindh, Delhi, and the Doab
up to Kanauj,” by 1206 C.E.

 Unprecedented slaughter of Hindus
because of their pagan status (not
entitled to the same respect/rights as
“People of the Book).

Sita Ram Goel, The Story of Islamic Imperialism in India (Voice of India, revised edition, 1994),
70-71.



Q# What exactly is jihad
intended to spread?

 “Islam” (Submission) is NOT spread by
force and compulsory conversion is
prohibited.

= Sharia (Islamic Law), facilitated by an
Islamic society. Dhimmis are allowed to
live within an Islamic system but
without the same rights and privileges
as Muslims.



Islam & Government
An Integrated approach



Imam Interview: Sharia

1. Q# What country best represents
sharia?

= Saudi Arabia (70%)

2. Q# How does sharia fit with the U.S.
Constitution?

= The Constitution MUST be replaced



Imam Interview: Sharia

Q: What should replace the
Constitution? 

= The Qu’ran
Implications
1. No voting on Qu’ranic issues



Sharia instead of Constitution
No voting on Qu’ranic issues
*No pork
*No alcohol
*No interest
*No lying, cheating in business
*No gambling
*No speaking against/questioning Islam
*Mandatory zakat
• “No-handed” robbery: chop hand off
• Fornication: 100 lashes
• Adultery: stoning
• Drinking: different lashes
• Muslim conversion: capital punishment
“This is not acceptable” - Imam Omar



How is Sharia imposed? Jihad
JIHAD “STRUGGLE”
Q# Against what/whom?
1. Against one’s lower nature/bad desires
2. Enemies of Allah
3. Defend against enemies of Islam
4. Spread the message of Islam (sharia)
Q. Why #4 = Establish Islamic society
Q. What would change in US if sharia were

imposed?
“…no voting on issues clearly spoken of in Qu’ran

& Hadiths.” *Imam Omar
Mujaheed - one engaged in jihad
Mujahideen - those engaged in jihad



Muhammad’s ability to inspire

“The Angel Gabriel came and said to me,
‘Whoever amongst your followers dies,
worshipping none along with Allah, will
enter Paradise.’ I said, ‘Even if he did
such-and-such things (.i.e., even if he
stole or committed illegal sexual
intercourse)?’ He said, ‘Yes.’” (Bukhari 3:337; 41.3.573)



Win/Win situation?

 Warrior keeps 80% of spoils
 20% goes to Muhammad & Allah
 Paradise is the prize for those who fall

in battle

= Dedicated jihad fighters



The Crusades



Who Started it? Islam or the West?

 Amin Malouf, The Crusades through Arab Eyes:
The sack of Jerusalem in 1099, was “the starting point

of a millennial hostility between Islam and the West.”

Fregosi, Jihad in the West:
“the Jihad is more than four hundred years older than

the Crusades.” Comparing the Muslim occupation of
Christian lands in Europe, the latter was much briefer
and less culturally pervasive. Yet strangely, it is the
Muslims…who are the most bitter about colonialism
and the humiliations to which they have been
subjected; and it is the Europeans who harbor the
same and the guilt. It should be the other way
around.”

Fregosi, Jihad in the West, p.25, in, Robert Spencer, Islam Unveiled: Disturbing Questions About the World’s Fastest-Growing Faith,
140



Who was worse?

Catholic Crusaders or
Islamic jihadists?



Islamic Imperialism

 Jihad predates the Crusades by at least
400 years

 Muslim Empire: Ottoman Empire

Fregosi, Jihad in the West, p.25



Ottoman Empire

 Janissaries “Blood tax” of male children
from Christian families in Eastern
Europe since the days of the 2nd
sultan, Ala ed-Din (Paul K. Davis, 100 Decisive Battles from Ancient Times
to the Present (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999), 187.)

 Ruled Palestine, parts of eastern
Europe and Asia minor for about 1000
years



Who Started it? Islam or the West?

 Fall of Constantinople, May, 1453
(Modern day Istanbul, Turkey)
 90,000 Turks vs. less than 10,000

Byzantines
 Fleeing scholars landed in Western

Europe, primarily Italy (249).



Ottoman Empire: Defeat at the
Gates of Vienna, Austria

“Vienna was saved from the final Ottoman attack in
1683 not by any western European power, many of
which by this time did have significant military
strength, but by the Polish commander Jan Sobieski.
Eastern Europeans kept western Europeans from
Islamic rule, just as they stood before Eastern
nomadic invasions of the Mongols in the thirteenth
century”

Paul K. Davis, 100 Decisive Battles from Ancient Times to the Present (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999), 169.



Ottoman Empire

 Tried to take Vienna 3x, in 1529, 1543,
and 1566.

 Muslim encroachment in Europe finally
stopped at Vienna

 The date was September 12, 1683



Ottoman Empire: Siege of
Vienna

September 14, 1529 - Oct.14,
1529

16,000 Austrian troops vs.
250,000 Turkish Muslims



Ottoman Empire

 Fell after WWI
 Lawrence of Arabia
 Turk on Arab brutality = Sunni on

Shiite brutality



Six reasons behind the
Crusades

1. Divisions within Islam caused a weakening of their
power

2. Success against the Moors in Spain – The Moors
were pushed off the Iberian Peninsula.

3.   Turkish Muslims had halted pilgrimages to the Holy
Land

4. Eastern Emperors appealed to the West to help
them with the advancing Muslim invaders.

5. The growth in monasticism calls for a higher level
of piety – Many Christians viewed life as a monk as
too high for themselves but were interested in
attaining a higher level of piety nonetheless.

6. Increased interest in relics – One way to increase
tourism is to claim to have unique relics.



Questions for Islam
1. Is Islam a religion of peace?
“Islam is peace…” The 9/11 attacks, “violate the

fundamental tenets of the Muslim faith” -
George W. Bush

The 9/11 attacks “has nothing to do with Islam”
- Tony Blair



Questions for Islam

 9/11 Attacks: If against the
“fundamental tenets” of Islam then there
would be virtual agreement among the
Islamic scholars.

 Fact: Islamic scholars are split on the
issue



Duplicity?
 Sheikh Omar bin Bakri bin Muhammad, the judge of

Great Britain’s Sharia, the 9/11 attacks were:
“a crime and violation for the sanctity of Human beings

which is prohibited in Islam.” Muslims can legitimately
attack American troops, Sheikh Omar explained,
because the United States is “engaging in aggression
and atrocities” against Muslims in Iraq, Palestine,
Afghanistan and Sudan-and because of American
support for ‘the Pirate State of Israel and the dictator
leaders in the Muslim world.’”

Robert Spencer, Islam Unveiled: Disturbing Questions About the World’s Fastest-Growing Faith (San Francisco: Encounter, 2002), 10.



Duplicity?
 Another segment of Muslim clerics

seem to hold to the position as stated
by one Saudi sheikh:

“This was jihad and those people were
not innocent people [World Trade
Center and Pentagon victims]. He
swore to Allah.”

Robert Spencer, Islam Unveiled: Disturbing Questions About the World’s Fastest-Growing Faith
(San Francisco: Encounter, 2002), 10.



Questions for Islam
2. Is Islam and Democracy compatible?
“Arabs have been organizing their society

for half a century or so of
independence, and have made a
wretched job of it. A whole range of
one-man rulers, whether hereditary
monarchs or presidents, have proved
unable or unwilling to devise political
regimes that allow their people to have
any say in their destinies…



Questions for Islam
2. Is Islam and Democracy compatible?
…Perhaps Islam and representative democracy

are two beautiful but incompatible ideals.
Arab states have not build the institutions that
are indispensable for dealing with
contemporary problems. In Islam, state
authority and religious authority have always
gone together. Nobody so far has been able
to devise some way of separating them and
thus laying the foundations of a civil society.”

Pryce-Jones, The Closed Circle, p.xi, in, Robert Spencer, Islam Unveiled: Disturbing Questions About the
World’s Fastest-Growing Faith, 99.



Questions for Islam

3. What is a “nominal” or
“secular” Muslim? Are nominal
Muslims true Muslims?



Questions for Islam

4. Why is religious freedom
restricted in Muslim countries
whereas Muslims are given the
freedom of religion in Western
countries?



Any Questions?


